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MY SPANISH GARDEN

I created this project as a capstone to the session research components. The chosen property is around the 

corner from where I live and provides a blank slate for a Spanish inspired garden.  Through the research, I 

found that many plants used in Spanish gardens are indeed hardy in zone 5, where the chosen property is 

located.  Additional plants and fruit trees would need to be treated as annuals or taken inside for the winter.  

The brick exterior of the home has a warm baked clay look and feel and provides a perfect backdrop since it is 

void of any landscaping.  In my plan, I elaborated and added a garage, a patio, and pergola.  The patio and 

pergola both reflect Spanish design as the patio could be conceived as a courtyard, as seen in early Spanish 

construction.  The pergola provides shade from the sun and provides a structure to feature vines.  I have also 

included a water fountain to mimic a Spanish garden and for the ambient noise provided by the water.  Ideally, 

the patio should include inset tiles in traditional Spanish designs.  This added feature would make the design 

more authentic, in addition to it’s added visual interest.

I chose a color scheme that for the most part is very warm.  Terracotta colored roses, coordinated coleus to 

highlight the roses and evergreens that were often used by themselves in early gardens or as hedges.  To offset 

these hot colors, I made sure to incorporate purple in the form of lavender plants and the wisteria blooms.  

Cobalt blue pottery is also a cool, grounding color.
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Plan View
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THE PLANTS

Common Name Latin Name Attributes

Wisteria Wisteria frutescens Vine, color, vertical interest

Virginia Creeper Parthenocissus quinquefolia Vine, vertical interest

Daylily Hemerocallis Color

Red Hot Poker Kniphofia uvaria 'Flamenco' Color and Spanish inspired name

Roses Rosa Color

Iris Iris hybrida Color

Yucca Yucca filamentosa Unique leaf and flower

Azalea Rhododendron Color and broadleaf evergreen

Rhododendron Rhododendron Color and broadleaf evergreen

Geranium Pelargonium Color

Coleus Solenostemon Color

Leyland Cypress Cupressus × leylandii Substitute as traditional Spanish 

cypresses are not hardy in this zone

Boxwood Buxus Use for hedges

Bougainvillea Bougainvillea Hanging basket for vertical interest



Rendering of front plantings and accessory plantings on porch



Decorative glazed pots add a 

coolness to the hot colored 

plantings.  They will also be used 

to for the non-winter hardy 

plants that will need to be kept 

inside for the colder months.



Spotlight on Coleus
Pro:  Superb plant for a Spanish garden.  The vast array of colors and growing habits are suitable 

for multiple uses.

Con: Can only be used as an annual in this zone.



Mint Thyme

Marjoram Lavender

The Herbs



Vignette 1
Juniper – as substitute for cypress

Bougainvillea

Roses

Boxwood

Orange, Lemon, and Olive trees

Lavender

Red Hot Poker

Assorted Coleus



Vignette 2
Wisteria

Virginia Creeper

Rhododendron

Azalea

Yucca

Daylilies






